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NOT MUCH CHARGE

REPARATIONS', COMMISSION- 
FULLY APPROVED GERMANY’S : 

REPLY TO THEIR ULTIMATUM

VOL. XIV., NO. 57. TEN PAGES TWO
«= a*>

PEASANTRY IS I 
IN CONTROL OF 

PEASANTRY

GERMANY, UNDEFIANT, WILL 
HAVE BRITAIN’S SUPPORT IN 

SOLVING HER PROBLEMS

DR. BAXTERswracs on :
PROGRESSIVES

'

r" Criticizes Ekem for Failure to 3
P»ri«, Mar 31-The Reparation. Commission, tonight, tullr-awWIil '■*»»«*«»•?..*. «... ■

•4 the German reply to its nltlmatum and d«Anilely decided to grant rawoca VjOV t c AMtegBO
Germany a provisional moratorium for the year lMi

The text of the commission's letter to Chancellor Wlrth. and also 
its decision, were Issued about midnight, after the commission had 
framed them at a session lasting many hours.

The decision was unanimous, the French delegate joining in it, 
despite the report of opposition from a section of the chamber which 
caused deep concern, in commission circles during the day.

"We Are Able to Do What 
We WillShy» Peasant 

Premier.
JUoyd George Praises Attitude WARD’S HOME EXAMINED FOR BULLET 

TORN WOODWORK AND BLOOD STAINSTaken by Germans Toward 
Reparations Commission.

Trerson to Its Pledge.

FOREIGNERS WARNED 
TO KEEP HANDS OFF

HOLDS THE PARTY
UP TO RIDICULEAction Followed News Report 

That Waid Shot Peters in 
Ward's Home.

FATE OF IRISH 
PACT DEPENDS - 

ON ELECTIONS

tNATION COGNIZANT
OF TREATY PLEDGE

Bulgaria Declared to Be the 
Friends of New Germany

Declaring It Was Merely Play
ing the Game to the Detri
ment of Its Interests?

^Proposed to Stand With Allies 
Should Germany Fail to 
Abide by Pioposals.

CLAIMED SHOOTING
IN SELF DEFENCE

and Russia. ' INVESTIGATING MYSTERIOUS DEATH IN
Madrid of Prominent CanadianSofia, Bulgaria, May 31—A warning 

to the Bulgarian bourgeois», that rule 
by the peasantry Is now an actuality, 
was given yesterday fry the peasant 
Premier, Stamboulisky, In an address 
before the Peasants' Congress.

"We are mow a blé to do what we 
will," he said. "Let foreigners not mix 
In our affairs We wffl pay our war 
reparations if forced to, but we will 
force those among us frrho brought on 
the war to do the paying

“Bulgaria today Is the friend of 
new Germany and Russia, but no 
treaties have been sighed with any 
body except those nations who signed 
the Genoa non aggreesion pact"

Situation Strained

Special t The Standard
Ottawa, May 31—Mr. Hoey, Progres- 

sivertnember for Springfield, and Mr. 
Crerar's chief lieutenant, spoke the 
budget policy of his party in the Com
mons tonight. Heralded for two day» 
past as a speech that would startle 
the House, It tapered down from elo-

Agr cements Entered Into Be
tween Collins and De Valera 
Menaces the British-lrish 
Treaty.

Alleged He Met Peters by Ap
pointment—Refused to Be 
Blackmailed — Shooting 
Followed.

London, May 31—With Germany un- 
deflant, Premier Lloyd George had 
planned to make a brief statement on 
reparations in the House of Commons 
this afternoon, but when John Robert 
Clynea, Labor member, opened the de- 
bate and attributed the present dlfft 
cullies to the Government’s election 

ymk pledges of 1918, the Prime Minister 

launched into a lengthy defence of the 
^■nîReparatioa Commission/ and the 

Treaty of Versatile.
dp ^ iMr. Lloyd George praised the Ger 

F man attitude towards the Reparations
Commission, and indicated that, so 
long as she was not defiant, Germany 
could count on Britain's sympathy 
and understanding of the difficulties 
Involved in meeting the treaty condi
tions. He declared, however, that 
there was no cause for disagreement 
between France and England, for 
should Germany refuse to attempt to 
fulfill the commissions 
Great Britain's place would 
side of the Versailles signatories de
spite the misrepresentations which 
are being made.

Isolated Action Disastrous

Great Britain believes in the tradi
tional policy of moderation and fulfill
ment, continued the Prime Minister, 
and he gave warning that isolated ac
tion on the part of any one of the 
Allies would be disastrous to the Ku 
Lente between them.

‘<it is the 
loo toward
the other victors urged that France 
be trampled," said Mr. Lloyd George.

"The Government in that day refus
ed to countenance such a policy; we 
are pursuing the same course. But. 
If Germany is defiant, if she should 
say ‘this treaty we decline to carry 
out,’ it would be different. A German 
policy of non-fulfillment would be a

i >■

TENSION ALONG 
Pou*!, Prince BORDER STILL

RUNNING HIGH
London, May 3d—The facts of the 

Irish situation were presented in s 
statement by Winston Spencer Churc
hill. secretary for the colo vies, In the 
House of Commons today, but the fate 
of the treaty, which serves to bridge 
thA difficulties betweaa Great Britain 
and Ireland, cannot be determined un
til after the Irish elections, 
those chosen at tue pol.b will 
to the test of a treaty

Mr. Churchill in the Commons, and 
Lord Chancellor Blr^onLoa 1 in tue 
House of Lords, announced Great Bti- 
tain's position as rigid adherence to 
the treaty which the pact entered in
to between Eamon De Valera and Mi
chael Collins, Is declared to have men

The return of Mr. Collins to Dub
lin, with Arthur Griffith remaining In 
London, together with the announce
ment of a further postponement of 
the Dail Eirean's secessions, suggests 
the possibility of further negotiations 
after conversations between Collins 
and De Valera to see how far the 
points made at London cun be met at 
Dublin.

Mr Churchill s

White Plains, K. Y., May 31—The 
authorities today took official cogniz 
ance of a newspaper report that Wal 
ter S. Ward, wealthy baker’s son, shot 
Clarence Peters In Ward’s home on 
the night of May 15, and that evid
ence in the form of bullet torn wood
work, and possibly blood stains, would 
be found there.

When Ward surrendered on May 22, 
his lawyers stated that he had met 
Peters, who was demanding $76,000 
blackmail, by appointment; that he 
drove with him to Keneico Reservoir, 
and there shot him in self-defense af
ter Peters had threatened him with 
a pistol.

PRINCESS UNDER
POUCE SURVEY

quent % and preliminary thunderilga 
agalnsl the Government's proposals to . 
an anti climax with a tame admission 
that the party could not and would / ,j 
not even censure the Government by 
voting for the Conservative amend
ment. To use an expression of the 
street, Mr. Hcey's bark was vastly 
worse than his bite His speech was 
sim ply an effort to safeguard Progres
sive seats, while, ai the same time, 
safeguarding the Government.

Mr. Hoey, however, was not person-
red an :

Each Side On Ulster Free 
State Line Taking Measures 
for Protection.

Her Career a Checkered One 
—Arrested As Spy During 
the War.

M

Belfast, May 31—Tension along the 
parts of the Ulster-Free State border 
still ran high today, although little 
additional fighting was reported up 
until noon. Each side apparently was 
occupied with taking measures foç 
protection against possible attacks 

At Trabane, which is just across the 
Ulster border from Lifford, the in 
habitants were particularly busy in 
taking measures for protection.

The inhabitants of Bridge Street, 
which Is exposed to Free State fire, 
were filling sand bags along the river 

protection of their homes. Ulster 
special cone tables have taken up posi 
tlons at Camel’s Hump which they are 
fortifying 

People
State territory have to undergo vig 
orous questioning.

The Lifford church towe

■The situation in the interior Is 
strained, the population being full of 
anxiety owing to the spread of rumors 
regarding the assembly

Madrid, May 31—Farther interest 
developed today, in the recent myster
ious death here of Y/os L&fevre De- 
Bellefeuille, a prominent young Can 
adian, with the examinât! m of 
leged Polish princess, Nadle Wignlew- 
ska, In connectl 

The woman asser ed that she be
came acquainted with DeBeHafeuilie’s 
family In New York, tlx years ago, and 
that she renewed her friendship with 
the Canadian yo 
E. L. DeBellefe 
Madrid last year.

ally to blame. He had prepa 
amendment declaring for tariff 
tions, but he could not carry hie party 
with him. At the last moment Mr. 
Crerar, undoubtedly working? seqretiy 
with Mr King, 
secretly with him during the last cam
paign. and jiist as he endeavored by 
secret negotiations to enter his Cab
inet, compelled Mr. Hoey to drop his 
amendment. The House, as a coaftjS- 

gesture that threatened 
which remained merely

of thousands
of peasants here for the Congress. 
Members of the bourgeoise party fear
ing the imminence off* peasant dictat
orship, are attempt! B* to expert their 
valuables, and many S*ve bee* caught 
and Jailed. The Un|t#d States lega
tion is under a heavy -guard of police 
and soldiers, owing jté the numerous 

elved by

Another Man Wounded
port, now under 
the man alleged

The newspaper re 
Investigation, quoted 
to have been wounded by Ward as 
saying that, although there 
blackmailing plot, it was not directed 
against Ward 

A searching party,
Iff Werner, visited 
this morning. Newspaper men were 
barred from, the house and grounds 
After spending more than an hour In 
the Ward home, Sheriff Werner re
turned to White Plains with the an
nouncement that he had found nothing 
that, would substantiate the story pub
lished by the New York paper 

Asked If he was satisfied the shoot
ing did not occur In Ward’s house, he 
said: "I did not say that. I said that 
we found nothing to substantiate the

on wit l his death.posais, 
at the just as he worked

uth, who is a son of 
uilto. of Montreal, lu 

The coroner’s in
quest will be held June 7, and, moan 
while the Princess Is under the sur
veillance of the police.

Checkered Career
pers today publieLM 

long accounts of the Princess s lire, 
asserting that her husband lied sud 
denly in Paris, and that thereafter 
She dissipated her fortune a: Monte 
Carlo.

According to the newspaper 
stons, she became a spy during 
war, was condemned to death in 
France, apd escaped to Italy through 
the influence of political friends. In 
Italy, it was said, she became tnvolv- 

member of the 
afterwards died

the Minister,threats rec 
Charles S. Wilson.headed by Sher 

the Ward home for que nee, saw a 
a blow but 
u gesture.

Women Must Work

Premier Stamboulisky has proposed 
to the Peasants' Congress that the 
vote be given only to those women

punishment of 
to obey the ne 
effect on May 14, requiring them tô 
work for the Government gratis four 
mçnths out of each year.

The delegates to the Peasants’ Con
gress are protesting against the Par
liament’s acceptance of the proposal 
of the Reparations Commission that 
Bulgaria thru over to tim Commission 
direct control aMMKhfoes. forests 
and customs revenues

with sandbags, 
entering Strabane from Free Outstanding Speech

eech seems to 
satisfaction, ac 

ports from Dublin and 
Messrs. Collins and

The newspa
From the opposition benches, the 

outstandl 
from Mr
customs, who has already taken his 
place among the first half dozen debat
ers in the Ho
and went after the Progressives for 
their -failure to attack the Govern
ment’s treason to Its pledges with for
midable effect. Quoting 
of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
he scornfully aektxT the Progressive» 
what they had ever done to bring it 
before the House. Had they ever mov
ed it as an amendment? Had they 
used the balance of power which they 
held in the House to help bring it 
into force? There were only 
sible answers to that questit 
the Progressive 
its impotence, or 
odium with the Liberals of bel 
willing to keep faith with tin 
lowers.

The day brought one other signlfi- 
spuech. It came from the Lib- 
benches

have created geuer 
cording to re 
Belfast, while 
Griffith, who heard the statement irom 
the distinguished strangers’ 

d it “a fair 
but avoided

ng and earning their own ltveli- 
He advocated the arrest and 

young women refusing 
w law, which went into

speech of the day 
axter. The e*-minis" Birs, it be

came known today, were considerably 
damaged during yesterday's firing.

A message from Strabane, this af 
ternoon, said desperate fighting had 
broken out and that the panfc-strick 
en townspeople had des 
streets. Snipers were firing continu 
ously from housetops, the message 

‘said, and hundreds of windows had 
been stnasbed Jfir bullets.

Another report this afternoon said 
that five hundred Sinn Fetners were 
concentrated in the neighborhood of 
Clogher, County Trabane

policy pursued after Water 
France, when Prussia and

gallery, 
presentation of the 
, further fratornl/.-

use, was in excellent formadjudge 
facts.”
tug with the members of the House, 
declining an invitation to luncueon in 

Parliament

the
erted the

i the platform.

C0-B11TI0H OF
irmrinragig to gober

BRITISH MISÏÏBS
ed With a prominent 
Italian nebitKy, who
suddenly.

She speaks many languages and il 
is difficult to ascertain her national
ity as she does not possess identifies 
tion papers.

»

policy of 1W» act

defiance of the Versailles 'treaty.

VETtRlN HIKERS"We are signatories to the trealy 
which the House of Commons ratified. 
We are committed to it. In spite of 
all misrepresentations, we still shall 
stand for the policy of moderation and 
fulfillment."

The Prime Minister concluded by 
saying that the circumstances which 
bad arisen rendered It unnecessai v io 
refer to any discussions of recent 
weeks, and he hoped it would be un
necessary to resume those discussions 
and enter into the qm 
effect of isolated actio 
"All I would say 
agree that any Isolated action on the 
part of any of the Allies would be 
disastrous to the entente between

Men Connected With Indus
try Gathered at Moncton 
for Important Discussions.

on. Ei 
rty must confess 

must share the
Declares No Word Is Needed 

by Him to Emphasize 
Gravity of Situation.

mmm iras
BEFORE L. 0. D. E. MEETING

BEACH PIESCOTT oif fol

Moncton, N.B., May 31—Represent- 
ative men, interested in the livestock 
industry, assembled in convention 
here this afternoon from the three 
Provinces to discuss ways and means 
of improving conditions, and to co
ordinate the interests of the livestock 
in the Maritimes. In addition to su 
perintendents of experimental stations 
and leading stock raisers, there were 
present: Dr. Grisdale, Deputy Minis 
ter of Agriculture, Ottawa ; E. S. 
Archibald, Director of Experimental 
Farms, Ottawa ; Harvey Mitchell, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Fred 
ericton, and Hon. W. M. Lea, Min 
lster of Agriculture, P.E.I..

Hon. Mr. Lea was chairman and 
ry for Aigricul 
chairman.

The discussion this afternoon turn

Suffering With Sore Feet and 
Kindred Ailments—Fed by 
Citizens.

Belfast, May 31—Sir James Craig, 
premier of Ulster, after a speech here 
tonight, departed for London. He will 
diseuse the Ulster situation with the 
Cabinet Ministers.

Referring to the 
County Fermanagh by Republica 
troops, 3ir James said no word was 
need from him to emphasize the grav 
Ity of that offense.

"If a happening of that sort occurred 
y other part of the British Em- 
he declared, "it would be clas 
by the Government and people 
out-and-out declaration of war.

Complete Course in Dietics 
and Secure Hospital Ap
pointments.

Crae, one
lieutenants, and it was a bitter attack 
upon labor. Mr. MoCrae denounced 
unionists, as the source of most ot 
Canada's economic difficulties Mr. 
King, professed champion of labor, 
and Mr. Murdock, its representative in 
the Cabinet, maintaining an eloquent 
silence. It was a curious spectacle 
from a party which talks so loudly 
about democracy, industry and human 
ity, and the larger liberty. The debate. 
It is understood tonight, will come to 
an end on Tuesday next.

Mr. Melghen, on th 
up for the rest.

», from Mr. Francis Me ,
of Mr. King’s importantPermanent National Body to 

Deal With Question Advo
cated by Speaker.

estion of the 
- . n, declaring : 

would be that 1
Prescott, Ont., May 31 Macdonald's 

army of unemployed veterans bound 
for Ottawa reached here this after 
noon following a twelve mile march 
from Brockville which resulted in nu- 

feet and kindred all 
The army halted In the heat 

of Maitland,

advance intg.
Boston. May 31 A class of eleven 

Vancouver, B. <!., May SI—A per- young women, including several from 
manent national body to deal with Canada, who have just completed a 
colonization as a solution to Canada's six weeks’ course in physiology and 
Immigration problem, was advocated dietics at the Training School for At- 
by Russell R. Walker, in his address tendants, conducted by the Household 
before the Imperial Order Daughters Nursing Association at 222 Newbury 
of the Empire convention this after- street, Back Bay, this week began the 
noon. There was no co-ordinated im- second stage of their 
migration and colonization policy in ing for attendants at the hospitals uf- 
Canada, he claimed, and no material filiated with the training school, 
progress could be expected until there The Canadians are Mi&s Eva Me 

The speaker suggested the Kay, Pictou (N. S ), who went to the 
calling to conference by the Dominion Henry Haywood Hospital at Gardner, 
government of officials of all Provint and Miss Sadie Haines, of Freeport 
ces at which meetings would be re- (N. S.), who went to the Talitha Cuinl 
presentatlves of women s organlza- Hospital at Jamaica Plain.

Canada had room for fifty million 
people, said Mr. Walker, but numbers 
were not desired at the expenses of 
quality. Britishers, should come first 
and then Anglo-Saxons. Steps should 
also be taken td prevent Canadians 
and others from leaving the country.

Prime Minister Lloyd George, out
lining the reparations situation in the 
House of Commons, defended the 
treaty of Versailles ahd said all he 
a eked was that Its critics state the 
facts fairly He said there was no 
doubt that there was one fact that 

balance of

merous sore

of the day at the village 
where dinner was served.

Mayor Dubrule receved the men 
here and they are quartred at the 
Bradley House, a disused hotel and 
they are being fed at the expense of 
the town.

pire", 
si fled 
as an
Patience is never a sign of weakness. 
By negotiations and by putting our 
views before the British and the poo 
pie living In the South and West, the 

try may be rescued from ultimate

course of train
at day. will sum

worked against the proper 
the reparations commissh 
as of the League of Nations—the at-1 
tltude of the United States.

He said th_.t when the treaty was 
signed it was assumed that the Un
ited States would be represented on 
the Reparations Commission, and in 
the League of Nations. The United 
States was the only country without 
claims with respect to reparations, he 
said, and she was not affected by the 
reparations settlement.

Therefore, the United States was 
strictly impartial, was friendly 
Germany, with France, with Italy and 
Great Britain and was also concerned 
with international trade. Therefore, he 
declared, the United States was con
cerned with seeing that reparations 
were not driven to the extreme of 
upse'ting the balance of world trade.

"No doubt the absence of the United 
States from the machinery ot the 
treaty of Versailles," said Mr. Lloyd 
George, “has disturbed its equipoise; 
has made the machine less -effective 
and made it work with less precision.
1 will not say It has made the machine 
work with more injustice, but it has, 
created friction which would not have 
existed if the United States had been 
present either in the League or on 
the Reparations Commission.

Dr. Gumming, Secreta 
ture, Truro, assistanton, as well

ILL LABOR LOOKS 
ALIKE 10 GOHMENTV ed principally on markets and mark 

eting and the kind of beef the Marl 
times produced and could market.

Before the close of the session, com
mittees were appointed on "food and 
feeding, econom 
"transportation 
and "coordination."

These three committees held separ
ate sessions tonight and are expected 
to submit definite 
for Maritime Pro

FIRES T!IM SCHOONER 
HAS SHE! GOING ROUNDHILL ULLAGE DIED FROM RESULT 

OF REVOLVER SHOT
iy in production," 
facilities and costs,"

Does Not Distinguish Between
Forest Conflagrations Now Ex

tending Over Four Mile 
Front — Assistance Called 
For.

Believed to Be Rum Runner 
surd Revenue Cutter is Giv
ing Chase.-

Organized and Unorganiz-proposals of policy 
vtnee livestock in- ed I^abor, Says Murdock.with

ry to the conference «tomorrow 
morning. Prominent Mine Owner of 

Nova Scotia, Despondent 
Over Illness, Suicides.

SEVERED WINDPIPE
WITH HIS RAZOR Ottawa. May 31—(Canadian Press) 

—The attitude of the government to
ward labor unions was the subject ot 
a statement by the Minister of Labor 
In the House of Commons this after
noon in reply to George Parent, Que 
bec West'

"The Government does not disting 
uish between organized and unorgan 
lzed labor, or as betwaen different 
branches of organized labor," stateO 
Hon James Murdock

Mr. Parent asked further how many 
labor unions existed in this country, 
and was informed that the number of 
local trade union branches for the 
calendar year 1921 was 2.668

Sydney. N. 8., May 31—The ma- 
of an unknown three-mast- HEAVILY FINED FOR

KILLING BEAVER
noeuvers
ed schooner, which has been hanging 
about the coast for the last ten days, 
have put local revenue officers on 
the qui vivl in anticipation of an early 
resumption in full blast of the liqruor 
smuggling operations, which made 
the summer of 1921 one long to be 
remembered on the

AnnApolis Royal, May 31—A forest 
fire, which-Started near Lake Rose 
on Monday, and which was supposed 
to have been extinguished by a crew 
of fire fighters, broke out again to
day, and la now burning on a front 
mile front aad threatening the vil
lage of Rqnndhlll, according to latest 
reports here.

At 10.30 this evening an appeal was 
made in the local picture house for 
volunteers to go out at once and help 
fight the on-rushing 
awesome spectacle is 
reflection of the conflagration upon 
the dens* rolling masses of smoke, 
and from Roundhill bridge the roar 
of the flames is audible.

Unable to Provide Passage of 
Sweetheart froth Scotland 
Led to Suicide.

New Glasgow, N. S., May 
colm Beaton, aged about 65, widely 
known In Nova Scotia as a mine ow
ner and manager, died at his home 
here this afternoon, almost instantly, 
following the reception of a bullet in 
the vicinity of his heart from a revolv
er In his own hands, 
following a few days' Illness, w 
shot was fired. (Hearing the 
hts son, Lester, rushed to 
to find his father gasping out his last

A verdict of "death resulting from a 
bullet from a revolver in his own 
hands” was given out by a coroner’s
jury.

During the war, Mr. Beaton devel 
oped and was part owner of .the Green
wood Coal mine. Pictou County. He 
later sold out his Interests and recent
ly had been operating Port Hood mine 
in Cepe Breton. He had been con
nected with other Nova Scotia mines.

A widow and four children survive

31—Mal-

Port Arthur Trapper Given 
Severe Lecture by Presiding 
Magistrate.

BrockvÜle, Ont., May 31—Worry 
his inability to provide for the 

of his sweetheart from ScofrI passage
land, is believed to have been res
ponsible for the suicide of Sydney 
Bergin, aged 85, employed on a road 
contract near hce, whose body was 
discovered in a clump of pine trees 
alongside the provincial highway In 
Yonge township this morning. A deep 
wound In his throat, severing the 
windpipe, and bloodstained razor, lying 
on the ground beside him, disclosed 
the cause of death.

Bergin had been subject to ftts of 
depression for sajme time past and 
disappeared from his boarding house 
last night. He had served for four 
years overseas and was s Scottish or
phan, with brothers living In North 
Bay and In Alberts. Coroner Dr, W. F.

decided that an Inquest was

Cape Breton
He was in bed.

hen theThe vessel has been seen at anch
or at several different places along 
the shore, dome time! surrounded by 
a small fleet of motor boats, which 
had put out from the bays and cove* 
tto meet fier. The revenue cotter 
Restless" put to sea hurriedly, tonight, 
and, although local authorities would 
make no statement» It Is believed 
her mission Is to locate the mystery 
schooner.

Owing to the backward spring, and 
th$ tenacity with which drift Ice has 
clnng to the shore* of the bays and 
coves, be season for rum running hss 
been lat^li* opening this year.

Port Arthur, Ont., May Sl^VThe 
beaver is the national etriblem of our 
country, and It I had my way I would 
not allow one of these antinals'to be 
killed." declared Police Magistrate 
W. W. O’Brien, in Police Court this 
morning after he had lined Fred Den- 
hard $600 end costs, or one year In 
prison, for having 45 beaver skins In 
his possession illegally. ."You are a 
licensed trapper,” s&ld the Magistrate, 
"and I have no sympathy for you, for 
you deliberately cleaned out the whole 
colony, and in close season."

the room
sea of fire. An 
presented by the

FUSSY OFFICERS
AWAITED TRAIN

Went Through Pullman 
Coach and Got Quantity of 
Liquor.

DOG SAVED CHILD
FROM DROWNING1

CROP PROSPECTS
HAVE IMPROVEDIt* Peculiar Barlring Drew At

tention to Youngster Who 
Had Fallen Into Canal.

\
Fewer Acres, However, Plant

ed to Grain This Year ThanST. JOHN NATIVE
DIES SUDDENLYKlnsston, Oat . Mar 11—Th* pecul

iar turtles et e d*s ut Nupenue lur
ed the life et e Are year eld child. 
HUterd Alter, et Trenton. The UUM 
led. with Me pu renia, wee rlaltine el 
tke home ot Mr. end Mre. William 
User»*. H ape nee. end while 
elm* the sewer canal, fell la,
■ befeaelne te PM11* Nenrneee, 

the bar's denser, end berldnd 
. rerr peculiar way, attracted the 
alien at Mr, Hartwlek, an
ee ef .«he PnMle Utilities Car___
, who rescued the led jest In the

«1 Urn*.

LOVESICK YOUTH
COMMITS MURDER

DROWNED UNDER
SAD CIRCUMSTANCES

Jaokfon d 
unnecessary.

London, Ont., May 31—When ttu 
Wbet-bound Canadian Pacific Railway 
flyer arrived here today, license in 
spector Keenlyelde and two policemen 

, were unions the passengers. They rald-
London, ont M,y sl7J11“d ln ed ene of the eteepers. Undine SO entt 

!?”• Near. f,' with bottle, of llQOOr. The
Shot end killed Ohrtsiie Near, 18 uOTe, valued at 11,000 end the grips 
yeere old. as she was returning to „,..d end ednveyed to the *5.
her heme this evening, Dtbsdale im- joe «tetien In the polie# ear. No nr* 
mediately turned the shotgun on him- rests were made as no owners put 
•eld but only Indicted a luperiolat giatm. for their luggage. The In.

■pastor believes that the Uqner wad
■ batons muggied through. & the Untied

Last.
LABOR MEMBERS

PROTEST DECISION
Upton. Maas., May U—William 

Thomas Turner, a termer employed 
many years by William Knewtton A 

In s pasture on 
gone out to milk 

the raws. He wee found by sit her 
term hands. Death

Peril. May tl.—Reports of the min,
I «try of agrionltnre, made publie to
day, thaws that 1,150,009 fewer acres
were , planted In wheat, barley and! yy™. May tl—The roduetton uf

wheat and nets acreage seek being stales Railroad LeJbor Board this week 
Turner wee bare In Bt, John, N.fl. knit a mUlten .hart end Urine n win be ordered ever the pretest ot 
Ha, IT, MM, eon et John end Belle entries et » million, The reperl labor members et the Board, it was 
(Balm) Togas, He leaves n wKe end >h«w, hwwever, the we»' pm*pacts learned tedey, They will submit g

hm iMMSTSd HHtiWtiUUWt Mri minority iK'Mt*.

Mahons any. May SI—IWaDeae Els- 
enheuer, IT yeere eld, wee drowned 
today under end nhanrnriannea. do
ing net In a meter beet at * pleasure 

wkh WtUls Weethever, another 
WUenheear teH overboard,

t». Bon», WM found 
Monday after heis4

er duo (e heart
disease, th# medical examiner said.

«Mwwb tto.

end an
let an end sank before 

oouid tan the meter bantm wound, ,
He was taken t* the Viatel la hoi

, «w.
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